SOUTH COWAL COMMUNITY COUNCIL: MINUTE OF MEETING OF 13 APRIL 2022
1

Present

Eleanor Stevenson, Michael Breslin, Jan McCormack, Linda

Murry, Lisa Marle, Dot Braham, Martin Anstess, Cathy Fagan, Alistair Lennie, Gill Judd,
Joyce McEwan
2

In attendance

Liz Seabrook, Cllr Forrest, Cllr Anderson

3

Apologies

Linda Payne, Alan Stewart, Claire Hendry, Mary Fryer-

Stevens
4

Declarations of interest

None but Lisa Marle later declared an interest and took no part in item 17.
5

Police Report

Noted.
6

Minutes of last meeting held on 10 February 2022

Proposed by Alistair and seconded by Martin
7

Treasurer’s report

Funds at bank totalled £1,569.79 at end March and all outstanding cheques had been
presented.
8

Planning issues

Brian Close has retired so correspondence should now go to Peter Bain of A&BC. It was
agreed Michael would follow up the enquiries from the public about the 2 sites in
Toward.
9

Revised constitution and standing orders

The revised constitution and standing orders were agreed unanimously.
10

Bus services

We agreed to again ask that the 489 bus reverted to using the Innellan High Road and
that the early am and early evening services reverted to the original timetable.
There are also issues with overcrowding on school bus services where children are
standing at early finish days.
Michael will write to Martin Arnold, copy to Cllr Colville. The lack of cooperation from
council officers was of concern.
11

Proposals on fly tipping from Murdo Fraser MSP
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SCCC agreed to support this and Michael will complete the questionnaire accordingly.
12

Web site

The charge of £25 per month to update and maintain the web site was agreed.
Everyone was asked to look at the site and let Michael know of changes by end April.
13

Bus stop sign at Innellan Pier for northward journeys

This will be carried out as the dropped kerbs are completed by end May
14

Dropped kerbs

This was responded to prior to the meeting and the work will be completed by end May.
Cllr Forrest agreed to ask if the dropped kerbs would be installed all the way through
the village.
15

Removal of oil drums from Royal Hotel site

Drums to be put on Facebook as there appears to be demand for these locally.
16

Discussion on another defibrillator and its location

MB to investigate funding for these and locations can be agreed later.
17

Request by Iona CC for councillors to abandon the current school
management proposals.

It was agreed to support Iona CC’s request to the council to abandon the proposals.
18

AOCB
1. There is no decision as yet on what is to happen to Eleanor Lane. Roads were
asked to liaise with the community council but have not done so.
2. Chippings on road near McLellan Cottages. A parked car was damaged by these
chippings.
3. The Queen’s Jubilee in June was discussed and Inspiring Innellan has a
programme of events organised.
4. Cllrs Anderson & Forrest thanked everyone in SCCC for cooperative working.
5. Timetable for SCCC elections will be circulated soon. Everyone currently on
SCCC will need to ensure they apply to be elected.
6. Manhole lifting at lower end of Knockamillie, Cllr Forrest has this on Casebook.
7. Concrete bollards at bus stop at foot of Royal Brase are loose.
8. 1st Aid kits need some stock and SCCC may be asked to pay 50% of the costs.

19

Next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday 11 May at 1930.
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